
Principals +
District Liaisons

5  half-day sessions
every 4-5 weeks

Principal + 2 -3
lead teachers,

District Liaison

4 full day sessions
every 4-5 weeks

 

 

 
 

Learn more at www.adi.org/transform

Jump start your school's transformation by mapping
and assessing your instructional system while forming
a 90-day action plan to implement change and receive
feedback. 

JUMP-STARTING INSTRUCTIONAL TRANSFORMATION

At a glance

5 unique trainings focused on
transforming instructional systems
and shifting school culture:

JUMP-STARTING INSTRUCTIONAL
TRANSFORMATION

TRANSFORMATION
ACADEMY

www.adi.org

121 N. Kickapoo St. Lincoln, IL 62656

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T

The Transformation Academy guides

principals and their A-Teams

(teachers) in transforming their

instructional system and shifting

school culture.

The Jump Start has truly empowered me to focus on
the most important work! So often in an
underperforming school, the demands can be great.
Transformation helped to simplify the "real work" that
must be done for student success!

It has helped me get more teachers on board and to
step up as leaders to assist and to share. This has
allowed us to move forward in our improvement plan
faster and a lot smoother.

My participation in the Jump-Start has provided me
with the necessary tools to ensure my school stays
focused on what matters most: quality instruction. As
a first-year principal, this has been a powerful journey.DEEP DIVE INTO INSTRUCTION

TRANSFORMING THE DISTRICT
SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR
INSTRUCTION

BUILD LEARNING HABITS

CULTURE SHIFT
Dive deep into instruction and the Personal
Competencies (Cognition, Metacognition, Motivation,
Social Emotional) all students need for success and
the "Big 4" instructional strategies that support these.
Train your faculty and observe strategies in the
classroom for ongoing feedback. 

DEEP DIVE INTO INSTRUCTION

1-800-759-1495

 

 

I have learned a great deal and have been able to return
with my team and turn around what we have learned
with our teachers. As the school principal, I see great
improvement in planning and instruction which have
impacted scholar achievement.

I can see the impact in my school from teachers creating
more detailed objectives and using more mode shifts.

The training impacted the way teachers are motivated to
implement new strategies to increase student learning.

 

tel:+12345678910


 

 

 

Principal + 2 -3
lead teachers,

District Liaison

4  full day sessions
every 4-5 weeks

Dive deeper by learning 2 more instructional
techniques for each of the Personal Competencies to
build students' learning habits. Train your faculty and
observe strategies in the classroom. 

BUILD LEARNING HABITS

I can help teachers plan better lessons using these
strategies.

As a new administrator, this information will provide
more insight of what to look for during observations.

It will help us as teachers to enhance our students’
learning abilities.

POST DEEP DIVE INTO INSTRUCTION TRAINING ONLY

Principal, 
lead teacher, 

parent liaison, 
District Liaison

2 full day sessions
every 10+ weeks

Examine the components that make up a school
culture, what your current culture is, and what a
positive culture focuses on. Your school completes a
Culture Shift Survey informing a 90-day action plan. 

CULTURE SHIFT

NEW Spring 2023!

At a glance

Your trainers from the 
Academic Development Institute:

ELBERT HARVEY
EDUCATION SPECIALIST

 DR. MAUREEN RICHEL
EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Team of 3 – 4 
District Staff 

(+ Superintendent)

4 half-day sessions
every 4-5 weeks

Assess your system of support for your schools and
share with principals for feedback. Plan next steps
and review progress with your education specialist. 

TRANSFORMING THE DISTRICT SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR
INSTRUCTION

 

 

We are regrouping and “doing things different”
because of the feedback we’ve received.

We will definitely make changes to the current
practices and engage with the schools more.

It will help us to provide intentional, purposeful
support to each other, our principals and to our
schools.

©  2 0 2 3  A C A D E M I C  D E V E L O P M E N T  I N S T I T U T E    

DR. KIM BENTON
EDUCATION SPECIALIST


